
Job Description - School Library Assistant 

Our Lady of Good Counsel High School 

 

Summary Description: 

 

Under the general supervision of the school librarian, the school library assistant, a member of 

the library team, provides students and staff with information about and instructional assistance 

in the use of current research technology, online services, and traditional library materials.  The 

library assistant manages the school-wide library media computerized patron and material 

records systems. The school library assistant performs the daily routine operations of the library; 

is knowledgeable of instructional technological equipment and participates in a wide variety of 

school library activities. School library assistants may give work direction to student helpers and 

parent volunteers. Work involves performing library duties and requires considerable technical 

skill, the ability to learn new software and technology, and the ability to communicate this 

knowledge to students and staff.  School library assistants are required to learn library 

procedures and technology, to be detail-oriented, and to assume responsibility for the routine 

operations of the library. 

 

Examples of Duties and Responsibilities: 

 

1. Assists students in use of print, nonprint, and equipment resources in the library. 

2. Performs bibliographic searches and prepares special collections of appropriate materials.  

3. Provides follow-up reinforcement to librarian's instruction and support to individual students 

and groups of students in information retrieval techniques.  

4. May assist in instruction for using information technologies.  

5. Provides input on short and long range plans for keeping the resources collection and network 

technology current and for other library initiatives (programming, policies, etc.). 

6. Assists in evaluating new software for appropriateness and ease of use. 

7. Prepares materials to be used in conjunction with the Kurzweil program to ensure material 

access to students. 

8. Uses library software system to upload/download data, to circulate materials and equipment, to 

maintain circulation files, to inventory the collection and to reconcile discrepancies, to print 

reports, including usage, fines, and overdues as needed, and to enter bibliographic data 

(including copy cataloging) into the online library catalog, Destiny Quest.  

9. Assists librarian in explaining proper library procedures and enforcing proper behavior within 

the library.  

10. Supervises routine activities and students in the library.  

11. Orders library materials and supplies.  

12. Processes new materials, inspects, mends, and shelves materials.  

13. Maintains periodical accession records, prepares routine correspondence, prepares library 

announcements, coordinates and tracks library usage.  

14. May maintain the public technological image of the library (social media, website, etc.). 



15. May provide assistance to students and staff in the preparation of multimedia and graphic 

presentations such as audio/video clips, slides, charts, documents, etc.  

16. May maintain equipment such as copiers, computers, iPads, printers, etc.  

17. Participates in planning and organizing project exhibits, book fairs, and other displays in the 

library.  

18. Performs related work as required. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
* Reorganized and edited from the Montgomery County Public Schools Media Assistant position job description. 


